Using radiological interventional techniques the gall bladder can be cleared of stones with a high success rate. As with any treatment option that leaves the gall bladder in situ there is an accompanying risk of stone recurrence, which is currently unknown for the radiological method. One hundred patients were studied prospectively to determine the recurrence rate of stones and clinical outcome after successful percutaneous cholecystolithotomy. Follow up included both clinical assessment and ultrasound examination at 3, 6, and 12 months and then annual intervals thereafter. The overall stone recurrence rate was 31% at a mean follow up of 26 months (range, 3-50 
Although cholecystectomy is the most effective longterm treatment for gall bladder stones,' not all patients, such as the elderly and high risk, are suitable even for the modern less invasive methods of minicholecystectomy and laparoscopic cholecystectomy. A small group of patients continue to require alternative, non or minimally invasive methods, including oral dissolution therapy, extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy or percutaneous cholecystolithotomy for the management of their gall stones. As few as 10% of patients are suitable for oral dissolution therapy2 and using the selection criteria laid down in the Munich study only 15% of patients are suitable for extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy. 3 Initial enthusiasm for these techniques has not been maintained as the treatment is prolonged and the success rates are disappointingly low (38_50%).245 By comparison, the advantages of percutaneous cholecystolithotomy over the other non-operative techniques are that it can be used in 78% of gall stone patients (irrespective of stone size, number or composition),6 a patent cystic duct is not required, the gall bladder can be cleared as a single stage procedure, and the method has a high success rate of 90% and over.61 '2 There have been several studies investigating stone recurrence rates after complete clearance with oral dissolution therapy and extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy, but to date, no data are available for after the percutaneous radiologically guided technique of stone removal. The aim of this study was to determine the stone recurrence rate and clinical outcome after successful percutaneous cholecystolithotomy. 
